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MESSAGE FROM
THE HEADTEACHER

Dear Parents and Carers,

Welcome to our end of term edition of the Blog for Term 5.

Our Year 11 and Year 13 students are now 2 weeks into their summer examinations. I wanted to start by saying a
big well done to all of them for all the incredibly hard work they have been putting in to preparing for these and
to wish them all continued good luck for the remaining examinations after half term.

I met this week with members of our new Parent Teacher Association – The Holcombe PTA. I am enormously
grateful to the 10 or so parents who have committed to giving up some of their free time to organise fund raising
activities for the school. Next term we will be celebrating our Founders Day on Thursday 18 July with a range of
activities during the school day and a summer concert in the evening. Our new PTA have agreed to support both
events on the day and will start introducing themselves to the students and to you as parents and carers. Please
do save the date so as many of you as possible will be able to join us for the evening concert.
Whilst talking of saving dates, can I ask all parents of students in years 7-9 to save the date of Thursday 27 June
as this will be our first Key Stage 3 Prizegiving evening where we will be celebrating a wide range of outstanding
achievements from some of our younger students. More details will be issued on this after half term.

When we return we will be into Term 6 and the last term of this academic year. The British weather is
notoriously unpredictable and if we do get a prolonged spell of very hot weather then we will issue guidance on
any uniform changes. However, when we return after half term our uniform regulations will be staying as normal
until we inform you otherwise, so please do ensure that your child is attending school properly dressed. We are
becoming particularly concerned with trousers at the moment with more and more boys wearing trousers that
are either too large or without a belt. Please do ensure your son has trousers that fit correctly for when we
return.

One slight change will be Year 12 where we will be trialling a new uniform code and a new approach to
punctuality. We will issue this guidance in the first week or two of next term with a view to trialling this for the
last four to five weeks of this year. If the trial is successful then we will extend this to the whole 6th form in
September.

I’m sure amongst our parents/carers there are a range of views about the upcoming General Election which was
announced this week. Here our overriding mood is one of frustration since we were expecting, any day now, a
final decision from Ministers on the proposal for our school (and Fort Pitt and Chatham Girls) to become a co-
educational school from September 2025. However, with the election now called we are preparing that this
decision could now be delayed. All I can say at this point is that we remain hopeful that this will finally be
approved soon and I will keep you all updated on any news when we receive it.

Next term will be a busy one with the end of examinations, Prizegiving, Induction for our new Year 7 and new
Year 12, Art/DT exhibition and Founders Day, on top of the usual day to day work that we do here. I will look
forward to providing further updates next term but for now I wish you and your families a very happy May half
term break.

Mr L Preston
Headteacher



Our students have been involved in a number of
brilliant activities over the couple of weeks. Please
take a moment to read through these fantastic
opportunities.
To be brought back to this page, please click the Holcombe Grammar logo in the top right
hand corner of each page.
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STAY
CONNECTED
See all of the enjoyable and engaging activities we get involved in throughout the year. 
Follow us on our social media channels.
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What is the Hardship Fund?

The Hardship Fund is a source of financial help
available to all registered full time school students.

The aim of the fund is to help the students who
have difficulties paying for:

CAN WE HELP?

Curriculum trips, visits and year group residentials 1.
Uniform, shoes or sports kit2.
Emergency travel expenses3.

Equipment to access individual studies4.

Payments from the
fund do not need to be

repaid

Please scan the QR
code below or click this
link to see how we can

help:

Scan me

https://www.holcombegrammar.org.uk/site-hgs/assets/files/4572/free_school_meals_eligibility_and_pupil_premium_application_form_2022_3.pdf








Observing Mental Health Week helps to raise awareness about mental health issues, reducing the
stigma and misconceptions surrounding mental illnesses. By educating our students, we can foster a
more understanding and supportive community.   
     
Members of the school community wore green on Thursday 16th May to raise funds for the Mental
Health Foundation. 

Thank you to the students and members of staff we raised over £100.

MENTAL HEALTH WEEK



This term Year 7 have been examining the causes, events and consequences of the English Civil War and
how power changed over time. Some examples from 7A are shown here of recent recruitment posters
for the New Model Army, emphasising what kinds of men were needed and the benefits and drawbacks
of being a pikeman or musketeer.

The final example is from Samuel in 9S, who has had produced this excellent Brace Map on great Black
Britons, following Year 9’s recent study of the Migration Through Time topic in Terms 4 and 5.

YEAR 7 HISTORY



Our GCSE and A Level Photography students have been exploring different ways of using lens. In
particular students have been experimenting with cyanotypes. The method uses UV light and could be
something students and their families can do at home. Materials can be easily bought online and with a
sunny day (a rarity) amazing images will appear. Students can then scan the image and print to a larger
size. Fabrics can also be used for cyanotypes. You could gather gardening materials and place them onto
the treated fabric before leaving it in the sun to develop. As well as learning about how to use digital
cameras and how to edit, students also learn how to use our darkroom to develop their images in
different ways

ART & DESIGN



The Holcombe Grammar teams from Year 7, 8 &
9 who represented the school with distinction. 

On a day of unseasonably poor weather, twelve intrepid Holcombe students – all of whom had been
selected for their positive attitudes and commitment to extra curricular sport - descended on Capstone
Park to take part in the annual Medway School Games Orienteering competition. The morning session
saw teams, working in pairs, navigate their way around a route of 4.5km to locate a series of checkpoints
in the quickest time possible. After a quick lunch break (or a much longer one for those teams who
completed the course quickly!) the sun appeared and the afternoon session saw the teams complete a
different course of around 4km. At the end of a day when some students recorded completing in excess
of 20,000 steps, the results were announced. Once the time for both course had been combined there
were gold medals for the Year 7 team of Alfie Higgins & Ryan Stapley as well as the Year 8 team of Dylan
Drabble and Jude Simmons. All of the students who took part in the event represented the school with
distinction and should be very proud of their efforts. 

ORIENTEERING
COMPETITION

A rain-soaked Year 7 team after completing
their first course. 



On the 9th of May, Year 12 Law students and Year 10 students embarked on a school theatre trip to
watch a fantastic production called ''Witness for the Prosecution''. Students spent the day travelling up
to London where learners were given the opportunity to step inside the magnificent surroundings of
London County Hall and experience the intensity and drama of this gripping story of justice in a unique
courtroom setting. The drama surrounds a gentleman named Leonard Vale who is accused of murdering
a widow to inherit her wealth. The stage was laid out like a courtroom which enabled the audience and
the students to fully immerse themselves within the trial process. Some members of the audience were
able to become members of the jury and were able to give their verdict of whether the defendant was
guilty or not. This helped the students apply their law knowledge of the roles within the courtroom, the
role of the jury and judges within the trial linking to their study of the English Legal System. The play
allowed learners to solidify their learning of the work of lay people and legal personnel in a courtroom
and to understand and contextualise their knowledge of criminal trials. It was a fantastic way for
teaching and learning to take place outside of the classroom.

To read what our students thought about the performance, please click here.

LAW THEATRE TRIP

https://www.holcombegrammar.org.uk/blog-articles/witness-for-the-prosecution-trip-may-2024/


On 22nd May, the Music department took 30 students to watch the re-imaged for the stage
performance of the acclaimed Studio Ghibli animation Spirited Away at the London Coliseum in London.
 
It was surprisingly funny, and the way they did subtitles was interesting. A particular highlight would be
the Kamaji with the six-armed man.’ – Ruben

‘I really liked Spirited Away because of all the culture and all of the music.’ – Jake 

‘The show was great it was a bit confusing but the set was great and the way they used it was amazing. I
would go again if I had the chance’ – Connor 

‘It was very well done as the costumes matched the film perfectly and I loved the part where No Face
was huge!’ – Thomas 

‘The show was on of wander, witches and magic. I was amazed by how they fit everything in really, at
one point I didn’t even look at the subtitles and I could still understand what was going on. Truly
Amazing!’ – Isaac 

‘Incredibly immersive, intriguing, easily followed Japanese masterpiece of a production’ – Max 

‘I really enjoyed the show and how it was portrayed in acting, dance and song. I didn’t have a favourite
part because it was all really great.1 – Ethan 

The students were fantastic during the trip, we look forward to taking others to watch this in the near
future! 

MUSIC TRIP



Upcoming music events that might interest you:

MUSIC CORNER

Rochester Cathedral - Elvis by Candlelight Friday 24th May 2024 at
7:30pm Ticket prices vary between £15-£30 for more information visit
https://www.rochestercathedral.org/new-
events/2024/elvisbycandlelight

The Orchard Theatre Dartford – Northern Soul Live The signature
Thursday 30th May 7:30pm Tickets £31.50 For more information
contact Box Office: 0343 310 0033 or visit
https://trafalgartickets.com/orchard-theatre-dartford/en-GB/whats-on 

Peacock Theatre London Yamoto: The Drummers of Japan Hinotori The
Wing of Phoenix 4th-22nd June. Tickets price varies between £18-£65
depending on location of seats. Expect remarkable athleticism, high
energy spectacle and drums that explode with energy. Passion meets
tradition in a show which drums up the spirit of Japan. For more
information contact visit YAMATO The Drummers of Japan / Hinotori –
The Wings of Phoenix - Peacock Theatre - Sadler's Wells
(sadlerswells.com)

Woodville Theatre Gravesend – Hip Hop is Alive 2024 – Fringe festival
event Thursday 6th June 6pm Tickets are £3.00. For more information
contact Box Office on 01474 337500 or visit  Hip Hop is Alive 2024 - A
Fringe Festival Event | The Woodville

https://www.rochestercathedral.org/new-events/2024/elvisbycandlelight
https://www.rochestercathedral.org/new-events/2024/elvisbycandlelight
tel:0343%20310%200033
https://trafalgartickets.com/orchard-theatre-dartford/en-GB/whats-on
https://www.sadlerswells.com/whats-on/yamato-drummers-of-japan-hinotori/
https://www.sadlerswells.com/whats-on/yamato-drummers-of-japan-hinotori/
https://www.sadlerswells.com/whats-on/yamato-drummers-of-japan-hinotori/
https://www.woodville.co.uk/events/hip-hop-is-alive-2024-a-fringe-festival-event/
https://www.woodville.co.uk/events/hip-hop-is-alive-2024-a-fringe-festival-event/


Upcoming music events that might interest you:

MUSIC CORNER

Speakers for School are offering a Virtual Parent Event on Tuesday
June 25th at 6.30-7.30pm where you can hear more from creative
professionals in industries such as film, music, visual effects and the
career pathways available click here to book.

The Oasthouse Theatre Rainham - The Acoustic Session Saturday 29th
June 2024 evening all tickets £6 for more information visit
https://www.oasthousetheatre.co.uk/productions.php or contact
General Enquiries: info@oasthousetheatre.co.uk

Woodville Theatre Gravesend Legend the music of Bob Marley
Saturday 12th October 2024 7:30pm Standard Ticket £30 Concession
£28. For more information contact Box Office on 01474 337500 or visit
Legend - The Music of Bob Marley | The Woodville

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/summer-virtual-parent-carer-open-evening-to-discover-tickets-894199022347?aff=erelexpmlt&_gl=1*19rx9a9*_up*MQ..*_ga*MTE5NTQwNDYwNy4xNzE2MjIxNzky*_ga_TQVES5V6SH*MTcxNjIyMTc5MS4xLjAuMTcxNjIyMTc5MS4wLjAuMA..
https://www.oasthousetheatre.co.uk/productions.php
mailto:info@oasthousetheatre.co.uk
https://www.woodville.co.uk/events/legend-the-music-of-bob-marley/


Keyaan Saber and Alex Schiopu in year 7 were both school finalists for the Regional Final competition of
the Spelling Bee hosted by the University of Southampton.

Competition was fierce as they both competed against the Spanish and French Spelling Bee finalists of
the entire Kent region. They did not win but they had a tremendous experience as they were able to use
their communication skills and public speaking in front of other students.

Well done to Keyaan and Alex.

SPELLING BEE REGIONAL
FINAL COMPETITION

By Mrs Ortega



Over the course of two weeks, over 60 games were scheduled, re-arranged, moved, replayed and
battled, to win a place in the Grand Master final for the annual Holcombe Chess Tournament, where
winners will get to play for the Magni-Reader shield.

Players have played before school, break times, lunchtimes and after school, all in a controlled
environment, with adjudicators from Year 13, all of which were avid volunteers and were happy to be
involved in what was their last event before they went on study leave to prepare for their A-Levels. Miss
Bloomfield and Adam Magni (Year 13, SCT and Chess Tournament Creator) would like to express their
gratitude to these volunteers and all the students that arrived on time, showed impeccable manners and
outstanding sportsmanlike conduct throughout - including the staff that battled for the Staff
Tournament.

Game photos are available on request, as there were so many games, if you would like to see if your
child/ward was photographed please email Miss Bloomfield on
donna.bloomfield@holcombegrammar.tsat.uk

Year 7 final, Year 8,9,10,11 final and KS5 final have all been played, the Grand Master final is still tbc due
to exams.

CHESS TOURNAMENT

mailto:donna.bloomfield@holcombegrammar.tsat.uk


Tension between the KS5 competitors was very evident throughout the heats, with surprise wins,
shocking losses, but always good humour. Showing early on that it does not matter how good you
"normally" are at chess, the tournament itself has it's own agenda. Players with high ratings were
knocked out against a timer, or from someone who made a lucky move, proving that the Holcombe
Chess Tournament is for everyone and anyone who would like to play.

Year 12 Sam Hall SCT played Year 12 Al Arian Islam in a rescheduled match that both were gracious
enough to agree to, at a lunchtime on a dreary day. With support standing back and trying to remain
quiet, the timer was started. Al put up a good fight from the off, but Sam had a plan, and outplayed Al
quickly and ended the game in just two minutes. Ever the gentleman, Al took the defeat with good
grace, and both young men shook hands with huge smiles. Congratulations Sam, see you in the playoffs. 

CHESS TOURNAMENT -
KS5 FINAL



Week Beginning Topic

3rd June 2024
Introduction to DofE Expeditions (The 20

Conditions) and The Countryside Code

10th June 2024 Navigating using a Map and Route Planning

17th June 2024 Clothing and Equipment

24th June 2024 Route Planning

1st July 2024 Emergency Procedures and First Aid

It has been yet another busy term for the students enrolled in the DofE Award at all levels as they
continue to work towards completing their Volunteering, Physical and Skills sections. 

Next term will see the current Year 9s begin their preparations for their practice expedition that will be
taking place on either Tuesday 9 July or Thursday 11 July dependent upon their group. The students
have spent the last week getting themselves into their expedition groups in readiness for starting the
afterschool expedition training sessions that will be running next term. These sessions will be taking
place in B21 on either a Tuesday or Thursdays from 1515 – 1600. The programme for the sessions is as
below and are compulsory for all students who wish to attend the expedition as the training is
mandatory as part of DofE 20 Expedition Conditions. A letter will be emailed to the parents of the
current Year 9 cohort over half term involved in these sessions with more information about the practice
and qualifying expeditions. 
 

DofE TERM 5 UPDATE
By Mr Phillips

eDofE Drop-in sessions are taking place every Thursday lunchtime in B15 for any student can come along
to these if they need any help with their eDofE online account. 








